
My heartiest congratulations &
appreciation to MIEA Johor & MIEA
Sarawak for putting together
respectively an awesome State Branch
Awards Recognition Dinner! 

Message From The President

PRESIDENT CHAN AI CHENG

Ai Cheng

ONWARD OCTOBER

This month is focused on MIEA State Branches.
Two MIEA State Branches namely MIEA Johor
and MIEA Sarawak held their respective States
Awards Dinner this month.

A short "Hari Ini Dalam Sejarah" on MIEA State
Branches.

MIEA was established in 1974 when the first
Protem committee met in Kuala Lumpur.  Many
years later in 1990 the first MIEA State Branch
was formed in Johor followed by other states.

The idea behind the formation of branches was
and is to ‘grow the membership and to extend
benefits at the branch level”. A branch is an
extension of central leadership and to carry out
activities to influence practitioners to be united
towards a common goal as set out under the
objectives in the constitution. 

Under Article 40.2 of the constitution which
reads : The branch shall be autonomous in the
day to day running of the branches but shall
always be governed by the constitution of the
institute and the general policy as laid out by the
BOD. The branch committee will act through the
BOD who will retain their authority with regard to
all matters of general policy”. 
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It’s not for money, it’s not for fame.
It’s not for any personal gain.
It’s just for love of fellowman.

It’s just to send a helping hand.
It’s just to give a tithe of self.

That’s something you can’t buy
with wealth.

It’s not medals won with pride.
It’s for that feeling deep inside.

It’s that reward down in your heart.
It’s that feeling that you’ve been a part.

Of helping others far and near,
that makes you be a Volunteer!

 
Author Unknown
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Why 

Volunteer?
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ONWARD OCTOBER

Over the years, the Council of Management/
BOD has supported all branches financially and
morally from the formative days to its growth
today. They have in their wisdom always placed
importance of branches to support members in
the different states. We must remember that
only in recent years, the advent of technology
has bridge the gap in distance and now we can
virtually be accessible across all Malaysian
states and internationally all from your laptop!
In the early days of MIEA, even the mobile
phone was not invented! so you can appreciate
the challenges to reach out to fellow
practitioners even within suburbs in
KL/Selangor much less with the other states in
Malaysia.

In any voluntary organisation, MIEA included, it
is a challenge to find willing and able people to
serve to make that difference to the industry.
There are many capable leaders in the industry
but not yet willing to serve and there are those
who are willing but are not quite able to serve.
Finding leaders who are team players, not given
to emotions or selfish ambitions is in itself a
rare find.

And on top of that, once these volunteers take
office, they have effectively forfeited their rights
as volunteers per se, but have taken up a
role/responsibility/a duty elected by their peers
to hold office as office bearers for the cause set
out in the constitution.

Message From The President (cont)

Some say volunteers have nothing better
to do - I disagree.  A true volunteer turned
office bearer seeks no recognition or
appreciation (although those are a bonus!);
is one who shoulders the duty/task
assigned in-spite of personal sentiments
for the benefit of the whole; understands
the power of the team & the importance of
team unity; seeks the good of the
association above their own; prioritises
duty of office; sticks together when in
battle! and so so so much more.

Though recognition is not sought by the
Office Bearers, I deem it fit to recognise
and thank BODs who have taken office,
State Committees, Sub Committees and all
who have served in one way or another.  I
have but one request, that you “clone
yourself” - find one in the industry
(preferably younger than you) whom you
feel can be guided to take over your role
and groom that person for the position and
then you would have completed the cycle
and left a legacy.

For any organisation to grow, we need to
build the second generation to be able to
take office so the senior ones can take
their place in the Halls of Fame.
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MANIFESTO [2021 - 2023]
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MIEA IN THE NEWS : Budget 2023
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6 October 2022
EdgeProp.my

Strong secondary market will spur buying in
primary market

President of Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents
(MIEA) Chan Ai Cheng said the government should
look into generating interest to increase
transactions for the secondary market as it is the
key sector of the property market.

“To achieve this, we need to stir the market through
programmes like the Home Ownership Campaign
(HOC),” Chan told EdgeProp.my.

For the property market to be strong, Chan said, we
have to have a strong secondary market because
when buyers see properties appreciating in price or
getting returns via rentals, the interest to invest in
the primary market picks up, and this will in turn
assist in addressing the overhang situation in the
primary market.

“For Budget 2023, MIEA wishes for a centralised
programme like iRumahKu or SPHOC (Secondary
Properties Home Ownership Campaign),” she said.

She added MIEA could offer to the government a
platform to centralise for a holistic approach to
promote HOC for secondary or completed
properties (including the overhang), where MIEA
could play a similar coordinating role like what
the Rehda did for the HOC for new properties.
She said elements of the proposed programme
should include stamp duty exemptions of up to
RM1 million for properties under RM1.5 million
and waiver of real property gains tax (RPGT),
and it should be open to all Malaysian citizens
and permanent residents.

26 September 2022
Sin Chew

Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents (MIEA)
President Chan Ai Cheng pointed out that the
proposal in the real estate sector in this Budget is
not much of a surprise.  It is good thing that stamp
duty relief can save buyers additional 25%.

She also applauded the govertnemtn's extension
of the Home Loan Guarantee Scheme, which
would make it easier for freelancers without
regular income to apply for a home loan. 
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7 October 2022

EdgeProp

KUALA LUMPUR (Oct 7): While welcoming the
25% discount off stamp duty on memorandum of
transfer (MOT) for properties between RM500,000
to RM1 million for first time homebuyers, the
Malaysian Institute of Estate Agents (MIEA) is of
the view that the move “will not create a boost in
transactions for the sector”.

However, it “will certainly be a sweetener for those
who will be purchasing their first home… as it
reduces their cost of purchase,” said president
Chan Ai Cheng (pictured).

“Home ownership has always been encouraged in
this country. For a property purchased at
RM750,000, MOT will be RM16,500 and now
under the new proposed budget incentive, there
will be savings of RM15,000,” Chan explained.

As for the RM10 stamp duty on transfers of
property by way of love between family members
beyond husband and wife to include parents and
children, she noted that it “shows the
government’s soft spot for the family unit and will
be a welcome move”.

October 10/2022

12 October 2022
BFM Radio
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26 September 2022
eNanYang
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KUALA LUMPUR (March 8): The Malaysian Institute of
Real Estate Agents (MIEA) believes that the real estate
industry lacks "sweet spots" in Budget 2023, with the
only new project being offered to first-time homebuyers
between RM500,000 and RM1 million. An additional
25% stamp duty discount is available for the change of
title (MOT).

The president of the association, Chan Ai Cheng, said in
a statement today that it is a good thing that stamp duty
exemption applies to all properties, which means that
first-time buyers of second-hand properties (resale) can
also enjoy this concession.

“Such incentives won't boost transactions
in the industry, she believes, but it will
certainly be a "sweet spot" for those who
will be buying their first home in that time
frame, as it lowers their home buying costs.

“This country has always encouraged
people to own a home, and for a property
purchased at RM750,000, the title change
would be RM16,500, and now under the
new budget incentives, the example cited
by the finance minister, will save
RM15,000.

The RM10 stamp duty shows that the
government has a soft spot for the family
unit as a gift of love for family members
including parents and children in addition to
couples, which would be a welcome move.
The Budget continues to focus on providing
affordable housing to the people in line with
our home ownership scheme. "

“She said the Home Loan Guarantee
Scheme (SJKP), introduced in last year's
Budget for individuals with no regular
income, will continue next year and is a
good move to assist homebuyers in
obtaining loans to buy properties.

Chan Ai Cheng said the allocation of RM15
billion for the flood control plan to 2030 is a
long-term strategy to address issues across
the country that not only affects lives and
livelihoods, but also affects property values   
in disaster-affected areas.
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KUALA LUMPUR: Institut Ejen Hartanah
Malaysia (MIEA) berharap Bajet 2023 dapat
memberi tumpuan kepada pasaran hartanah
sekunder dengan menawarkan lebih banyak
insentif untuk pasaran berkenaan.

Presidennya, Chan Ai Cheng, berkata pihaknya
turut mencadangkan supaya kerajaan dapat
menyepadukan semua insentif sedia ada atau
yang baharu di bawah satu program seperti
pelaksanaan Kempen Pemilikan Rumah (HOC)
untuk kediaman baharu.

Katanya, ini kerana insentif sedia ada yang
ditawarkan oleh kerajaan untuk hartanah
sekunder ketika ini adalah tidak bersepadu,
sekali gus menyebabkan ramai orang tidak tahu
mengenainya.

"Bagi merangsang pemilikan rumah sekunder,
MIEA ingin mencadangkan kepada kerajaan
supaya mengadakan program seperti HOC,
tetapi khusus untuk hartanah sekunder iaitu
kempen pemilikan rumah sekunder.

"Antara insentif yang kerajaan telah berikan
ketika ini adalah pengecualian setem duti untuk
pembeli rumah pertama dan kadar sifar cukai
keuntungan harta tanah (RPGT) bagi rumah
berusia enam tahun dan ke atas.

"Namun, kami merasakan ia tidak teratur dan
tidak didatangkan dengan program berpusat
untuk menjalankan program bagi merangsang
pasaran sekunder ini," katanya kepada BH.

Ai Cheng berkata, MIEA mempunyai platform
yang boleh membantu kerajaan untuk
menjalankan program khusus untuk hartanah
sekunder dengan berkesan, sama seperti
bagaimana Persatuan Pemaju Hartanah dan
Perumahan Malaysia (REHDA) menguruskan
HOC sebelum ini.

"MIEA boleh membantu menguruskan pasaran
hartanah sekunder kerana cara untuk
memasarkan hartanah sekunder adalah berbeza
dengan hartanah baharu yang banyak
dilaksanakan dengan cara mengadakan jelajah
pameran," katanya.

Beliau menambah, pihaknya juga menyedari
banyak tumpuan sering diberikan kepada
hartanah baharu dan memahami masalah rumah
siap tidak terjual yang dihadapi.

"Namun, tidak lama kemudian hartanah ini akan
menjadi hartanah sekunder. Kami merasakan
jika pasaran hartanah sekunder adalah kuat,
maka tiada isu projek tidak terjual.

"Seperti beberapa tahun lalu, apabila kita
membeli rumah baharu dengan pemaju, sebaik
ia siap dibina, harganya boleh naik sehingga 30
peratus dan jika ada rekod sebegini maka sudah
tentu ia boleh dijual.

6 October 2022
Berita Harian





Valuation Assistant - C.H. Williams Talhar & Wong
(Tawau) (1982)
Registered Estate Agent since the year 1987
Sales Manager – Hap Seng Group of Companies (1989)
Founder, Principal and Sole Proprietor of Rose Lai Realty
(1997)

Higher School certificate

Conferred Fellow of MIEA (2020)

Member of MIEA since 2000
Committee member of the MIEA Sabah branch
Organizing chair for MIEA Sabah branch Annual Dinner
2018
Current MIEA Sabah branch chairman (term 2021 –
2023)

Chapter president of Tawau Jaycees (1999)
National Vice President of JCI Malaysia Sabah region
(2000)
Past chairman of PIBG/PTA SJK(C) Hing Hwa, Tawau 
Past school board member of SJK(C) Hing Hwa, Tawau
Past President and Senator of JCI Malaysia (Tawau)
Second lady chairman of MIEA Sabah branch

Shopping
Reading

Career

Education

Recognition

Contribution to MIEA

Highlights

Hobbies

Who Is Who At The Helm Of MIEA (2021-2023)
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Name:                  Rose Lai Len Fang
Position:             State Branch Chairperson of MIEA Sabah
Portfolio:           MIEA Sabah Branch 

Rose Lai
MIEA SABAH CHAIRMAN

October 10/2022
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BOVAEP UPDATES : MIEA Submits Memorandum to BOVAEP

14

On Monday, 26 Sept 2022, MIEA Board of Directors led by President Chan Ai Cheng paid a
courtesy visit to BOVAEP President Sr Abdul Razak Bin Yusak and Board Members to present
MIEA's Memorandum on Real Estate Practice Issues and Concerns for BOVAEP's Action.

We are thankful to the New Board President and Board Members for this meeting and for
their readiness to work together for the enhancement of the Real Estate Profession.

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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BOVAEP UPDATES
V PV E PEA PM PPM & Firms Renewal 2023

15https://lppeh.gov.my/WP2016/renewal-2023/
For Full Circular, please click link :
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CDP Classes are ongoing
organised by BOVAEP for
REN Tag Renewal 2023
including the various states.  
We encourage all RENs to
not wait till the last minute
and to make plans to attend
the CDP classes as early as
possible.  

Do check the circulars online
at :
https://lppeh.gov.my/WP201
6/latest-news/

BOVAEP UPDATES : REN Tag Renewal 2023

For Full Circular, please click link :
https://lppeh.gov.my/WP2016/renewal-2023/

https://lppeh.gov.my/WP2016/latest-news/
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BNM UPDATES : AML/CFT ON-SITE EXAMINATION
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https://www.fatf-gafi.org/publications/fatfrecommendations/documents/guidance-rba-
real-estate-sector.html

https://www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/recommendations/RBA-Real-Estate-
Sector.pdf

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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Reproduced in case you missed it!



2% WITHHOLDING TAX
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STATUTORY COMPLIANCE

19

Complete Form CP107D - Pin
2/2022 (pdf) & Appendix
CP107D(2) (excel)
Email to the branch where you
will submit the payment
Visit LHDN office to submit the
cheque payment with copy of
email
LHDN will issue payment receipt
on the spot

1.

2.

3.

4.

Extract from ey.com

Updates on withholding tax (WHT) on payments
made to agents, dealers and distributors (ADDs)
Pursuant to the Finance Act 2021, effective from 1
January 2022 Section 107D was introduced into the
Income Tax Act 1967 to provide that companies
making payments in monetary form to ADDs arising
from sales, transactions or schemes carried out, will
be required to withhold tax at a rate of 2% on the
gross amount (see Tax Alerts No. 2/2022, 5/2022 and
7/2022).

The Inland Revenue Board (IRB) issued a media
release dated 9 July 2022 announcing the following
administrative requirements:

Companies making payments to ADDs are required
to compute the total WHT applicable for a specific
month (i.e., on a monthly basis) and remit the
accumulated amount to the IRB by the end of the
following month. For example, the WHT for
payments made to ADDs in August 2022 (i.e., from 1
August 2022 to 31 August 2022) must be remitted to
the IRB latest by 30 September 2022.

Companies are required submit the latest Form
CP107D – Pin 2/2022 and Appendix CP107D(2) to
the relevant IRB payment centres, by way of e-mail,
before remitting the WHT. A copy of the e-mail
must be presented to the payment centre for
verification and checking purposes when the WHT
payment is made.

The e-mail addresses of the respective payment
centres are as outlined below:

Kuala Lumpur payment centre: 
pbkl-cp107d@hasil.gov.my

Kuching branch: 
pbkc-cp107d@hasil.gov.my

Kota Kinabalu branch: 
pbkk-cp107d@hasil.gov.my

Reproduced in case you missed it!
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STATUTORY COMPLIANCE
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SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEME

https://www.perkeso.gov.my/uncategorised/5
1-social-security-protection/818-self-
employment-social-security-scheme.html

CLICK Here 
To Find Out More

Raised Again in Proposed Budget 2023
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WWW.MIEA.COM.MY/NCC

Register  Now

21

NCC Ipoh, Perak NCC Kota Kinabalu, Sabah

NCC JB, Johor NCC Kuching, Sarawak

https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc
https://www.miea.com.my/ncc




18 October 2022 @ 3pm Via
Zoom

MIEA organised a session for
members on the 2 new
partnerships MIEA have entered
into for the benefit of members,
namely :

On Compliance
Risk Check and eKYC
Presented by Mark Leow
(HaloCheck)

On Commercial Office Space
Opportunities
BriqBloq
Presented by Ming Yaw

Take advantage of the offers!

October 10/2022

ZOOM : BRIQBLOQ & HALOCHECK

23

TPC WORKSHOP
MIEA continues to
support Probationary
Estate Agents in their
journey for the Estate
Agent Registration
with BOVAEP.  Held
once in 2 months, do
not miss out these
sessions!
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MEMBERSHIP VISIT : KNIGHT FRANK PROPERTY HUB

25

President Chan Ai Cheng, Secretary
General Evon Heng and CEO PP K
Soma Sundram on 27 October 2022
visited the new office of Knight Frank
Property Hub to share with their RENs
about MIEA and membership.  A
stylish office filled with positive
energy.  Thanks KFPH for invisiting us.
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MIEA PENANG HAPPENINGS
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MIEA JOHOR IN THE NEWS

27
MIEA JOHOR CSR Deepavali  on 16 October 2022

MIEA JOHOR : CSR
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MIEA JOHOR BLOOD DONATION CAMPAIGN

Blood Donation Campaign
organized by Kiwanis Johor Jaya
jointly with MIEA Johor on 16th

October 2022 (Sunday) from 10am -
3pm at Lotus’s Plentong JB.

28
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JOHOR STATE AWARDS DINNER

29

MIEA JOHOR successfully held their Gala Dinner &
Recognition Night 2022 on Saturday, 1st October
2022 at Pekin Restaurant Daiman 18, Johor Jaya,
Johor Bahru with 35 tables. The theme of the Gala
Night : Awake & Soaring to Greater Heights. 

Valuation Director of Majlis Bandaraya Johor Bahru,
Tuan Haji Azmi Bin Miswan was the official
Representative of the Guest of Honour, Datuk
Bandar, Majlis Bandaraya Johor Bahru. 

Congratulations to National Real Estate Award
winners from Johor on your well-deserved
achievements. 

State Branch Chairman, Susan Tan, Organizing
Chairman, Sr Chia Zi Jin & Committee Members of
MIEA Johor thanks the BOD, Members, Real Estate
Practitioners, Partners & Associates from both public
& private sector for their contribution & support
towards the success of the auspicious event.

Well Done MIEA Johor!



It was a good session of meeting with the members in
Sarawak during the BODs visit on Saturday, 29
October 2022.  President Chan Ai Cheng updated
news through the monthly bulletin of the many
programmes and initiative on MIEA's part and PE Tan
Kian Aun updated on the Board Matters,  

October 10/2022

MIEA SARAWAK UPDATES : TOWNHALL
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MIEA SARAWAK UPDATES : AWARDS DINNER
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MIEA Sarawak Awards Dinner was held on Saturday, 29 October 2022 at the Sarawak Club.  The
Deputy Premier, represented by the Deputy Minister of Public Affairs, Housing & Local Government
2 YB Michael Tiang Min Tee graced the occasion.  MIEA Sarawak Chairman Sr Victor Wong served
also as the Organising Chairman of the Dinner.  Entertainment was top notch.  We thank all sponsors
and firms who have supported the event. Kudos to MIEA Sarawak Chairman and the team for putting
together a wonderful event.
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Guest of Honour together with President Chan Ai Cheng presenting the NREA Certificate and
Trophy to the winners from Sarawak State namely Emily Loo (Affluence Properties)- State Real
Estate Negotiator (REN) of the Year (Sarawak), her 3rd consecutive win, together with the State
Residential REN of the Year (Sarawak) & Kozin Real Estate - National Award for the Small Firm
Category and was also awarded the State Real Estate Firm of the Year (Sarawak) for 9th
consecutive year and the State Residential Real Estate Firm of the Year (Sarawak) for the 3rd
consecutive year.



The BOD met at the function room at Citadine
Service Apartment for the 16th BOD Meeting.

The Meeting followed by Lunch with Sarawak
Committee Members before members of the BOD
took their respective flights back home.

October 10/2022

MIEA SARAWAK UPDATES : BOD MEETING
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AFFILIATE ASSOCIATION : FIABCI STAR MDA

34

Video Clips of the Judging Day.  President Chan Ai Cheng
was on the Judging Panel

It was an evening to recognise
icons in the property
development industry at the
inaugural Malaysia Developer
Awards (MDA) 2022.

MIEA CEO K. Soma Sundram
represented President Chan Ai
Cheng at the Dinner

President Chan Ai Cheng was in attendance at the FIABCI National Committee Meeting on
Wednesday, 5 October 2022 (Hybrid) chaired by FIABCI's Newly Elected President Datuk Sr
Firdaus Bin Musa.  Principal Members shared updates on their respective industries as well as
challenges faced.

AFFILIATE ASSOCIATION : FIABCI MEETING
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ARENA : CVEA

36

CVEA Cambodia Valuers and
Estate Agents Association Past
President Dr Kim Heang
together with Victor paid a visit
to Kuala Lumpur, connected
with MIEA and met ARENA Sec
Gen PP Soma Sundram at lunch
on 26 October 2022 with
Triterra and Knight Frank
Property Hub.

President Chan Ai Cheng and REN
Network Committee Juliana Teh also met
CVEA Past President Dr Kim Heang at
the KW Asia Summit.

AFFILIATE ASSOCIATION : PPK ANNUAL DINNER

MIEA CEO PP Soma attended the PPK Annual Dinner representing President Chan Ai Cheng. 
 The dinner was held on 27 October 2022 at One World Hotel
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REN NETWORK EVENT

37

MIEA MILLION DOLLAR ACHIEVERS'sTechniques.

Special sharing on 3 interesting topics:
1  10 closing techniques that works by Andy Teoh,
MMDA & Selangor Commercial REN of the year 2022 
2  Negotiating techniques to make deals happen by
Jason Cho- MMDA & Commercial REN of the year & REN
of the year 2022
3  Do's and Don'ts when dealing with High Net-worth
clients by Phoebe Tan - Federal Territory Residential
REN of the year 2022

The event was well attended by close to 100 RENs!  17
New Members Signed Up.
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REN NETWORK EVENT

38
WELL DONE REN Network Committee headed by David Tan.
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MIEA TOASTMASTERS

Build self-confidence; both personal
and professional.
Learn to plan and run effective,
efficient meetings.
Foster initiative and “pro-active”
thinking within the organization.
Improve communication to be clear
and concise.
Promote leadership qualities within
the business and community.
Develop and polish networking, sales
and marketing skills.
Enhance the ability to listen and
evaluate objectively.
Accomplishments create and sustain a
winning attitude.

Each meeting you will:

Internal Auditors Visits MIEA Secretariat

19 October 2022

MIEA Internal Auditors Wendy
Tan and Judith Ng visits MIEA's
Office at Dataran 3 Two to
inspect documents and
processes as part of their role as
appointed Internal Auditors.

Pursuant to each visits, there are
suggestions and
recommendations as part of the
process of constant
improvement.

Thanks Wendy & Judith! 
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